SWIMMERS OPPOSE
YALE TEAM TO-DAY

First Will Decide Intercollegiate Swimming Championship of the Eastern States.
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SOUTHERN COMPETES

Penn State will send a delegation to the annual track meet of Johns Hopkins on May 20, at least according to information received by the local track men. No definite number of swimmers will be sent, as the Penn State team is not expected to arrive in Baltimore until May 21.

SOUTHERN COMPETES

The game will dedicate the opening of the new pool in the University. The meet may be considered the premiere of the new pool as the event will be held between 1 and 2 this noon or any day between 1 and 2. It will be held fielding practice for the rest of the season.

ANNOUNCE LIST OF CREW RACES

Wrestlers Ready for Penn State

In addition to the wrestling meet today at Penn State, the Princeton wrestling squad may go to the University of Pennsylvania to compete before the University of Pennsylvania. The Princeton will be held at Westhampton Hall on Friday, May 20th.

POSHUESSE REGATTAS JUNE 27

The Princeton rowing crew has been active all season, and has come to the regatta in good form. The crew has been training for two weeks, and has been very successful in its practices.

MAKE CHANGES IN ICE HOCKEY LINE-UP

Following yesterday’s workout of the Princeton Hockey Team, it was announced that a number of men would be dropped from the line-up for this coming season. It was decided that the men who have been dropped will be able to return next season if they wish.

POUGHKEEPSIE REGATTA JUNE 27

The Princeton rowing crew has been active all season, and has come to the regatta in good form. The crew has been training for two weeks, and has been very successful in its practices.

GUN TEAM MEETS P. R. R.

Dartmouth to Play on Coast.

Preparations for the game are in full swing, and the Princeton team is expected to arrive in New York at the time of the game. The meeting will be held in the University gymnasium.
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1920.

Night Editors of Yag sales change:
CHAPMAN.

KAYNE A. KURTH.

SOMEBODY HAD TO ACT.

Probably few students felt more responsible for the success of the I. U. than the individual. For the very individual the great exhibition was an opportunity to give his bit toward the maintenance of the standards of democracy. And when one party holds control, it is not likely to be governed by the principles of democracy it must be admitted.

Individual liberty, it is not likely to be governed by the principles of democracy it must be admitted.

It embraces also Fur-Collar Overcoats, Leather Coats and reversible cloth and leather coats, big raincoats and raincoats - a great price for all the items at a price that is less than many of them can be produced wholesale for next season.

ACTS

First Freshman, Crow ford—At the University Club.

Gown Tones.—About this afternoon at W. H. Roper, Representatives.

A contest for the best picture at the University Club will be held today.

Water Pots—Talk will be held at 3:30.

Manchester—Club meeting at West Philadelphia Station at 4:11, instead of the usual time.

Pressley Show—Chorus only reported at 2:15, instead of the usual time.

MacDonald.—Alumni call at the undergraduate club room, Room 101, Clay Hall, between 1 and 4.


Dr. Macfarlane to Lecture.

ROY GLAZIER

BAPTIST CHURCH

CHURCH OF THE HOLY COMMUNION

1018 N. Market Street

SUNDAY:

10.30 A. M. Holy Communion

11.30 A. M. — Address by Rev. Edward M. B. Tuner, Episcopal

5.30 P. M. — Service in the Parish House.

FEBRUARY 28, 1920.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1920.

ART FOR ART'S SAKE.

Although Individual liberty is part of democracy, it is not likely to be governed by the principles of democracy it must be admitted.

It embraces also Fur-Collar Overcoats, Leather Coats and reversible cloth and leather coats, big raincoats and raincoats - a great price for all the items at a price that is less than many of them can be produced wholesale for next season.
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Manchester—Club meeting at West Philadelphia Station at 4:11, instead of the usual time.

Pressley Show—Chorus only reported at 2:15, instead of the usual time.

MacDonald.—Alumni call at the undergraduate club room, Room 101, Clay Hall, between 1 and 4.
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CHURCH OF THE HOLY COMMUNION

1018 N. Market Street
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Berkshire Life Insurance Company

Jewelers

We are always ready to talk with young men about entering the life insurance business and connecting themselves with this Company.

There has never been a time when life insurance has been in such popular favor as now, nor when people are so dependent upon life insurance as now; nor when life insurance was so generally recognized as a necessity.

Jewelers

ANNOUNCE LIST OF CHEW CREWS

(Continued from First Page)

\[\text{CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING}\]

FOR RENT—Alphabetical space rooms for students by private family, 5th floor. Apartment Postion 347.

Oversized share have been over furnished from Library. "Dumonic room" before return it to Woodland. 5th Locust St., and sends its cost.

FOR RENT—Large suite room; will furnish; good bed and light; optional opportunity for two or three students. 3011 Walnut St.

TUTORING in Preparatory and College Work.

DANCING

STUDIOS DANSANT

Dancing Every Evening at 850 Market St.
Saturday Evening for College and Commercial, 830 Market St.

Announcement

The strike of the tailors which began in September created considerable anxiety, and we are now in a position to be positive temporarily.

If you need a suit or overcoat now or will require them Fall, you can have them made by having them made, and in the meantime are receiving great attention at present and we hope to reach many by coming to the Hall on Saturdays during those days of the week, or any other of the various halls.

Pyle, Innes & Barbieri

LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS

1115 Walnut Street

Drovers and Merchants National Bank

3014-16 MARKET STREET

Resources $1,700,000.00

Accounts of Students and Students Solicited

SAMUEL GRAHAM, Jr., Pres.

CHAS. W. Haldeman, Jr., Vice-President

FRANK F. CLARKE, Sec.-Treas.

ERNST & PATTISON, Cashier

CHAS. V. MOIR, Asst. Cashier

The Victoria Lunch

3713 SFRUCE ST.

The Studio of

C. Elwood Carpenter

1123 Chestnut St.

Private Leicester Day and Evening

Assembly Dates

SUNDAY NIGHT AT

EDGAR DIGHT AT HOME

SELECT PATRONAGE

The Randall Co.

COLLEGE TAILOR-TRIMMERS

212 Chestnut St.

The Psychology of the Subconscious

"Every man's cup runneth over with the fillings of eternal things." One of the highest pleasures of the human soul is the discovery of the true value of things, and the realization that those things which are of the greatest importance are not the things that we have, but the things that we are.

J. H. B. MAHER, M. S.

Reference from U. of N. Alumni: "A masterly treatise on the subject of Psychology."

W. B. SCHEUER, Rep.,

248 Hotel DeLorenzo

2200 Broad St.

The World's Longest Dance Hall.

DANCING

CORTISSO SCHOOL

Exclusive Method

"A TENTERHOOK DANCE" BAKER BUILDING, 1520 Chestnut St.

Special Rate to Students

ANNOUNCEMENT
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HOCKEY

YALE vs. PRINCETON

General Seating at 8:30 P.M.
Phil. Auditorium and the Palace

THE WATKIN'S JEWELRY STORE

Cor. 4th and Sansom Sts.

Fine Jewelry and
Watch Repairing

Special Attention to Student

Order now for Easter

All Wool Suits made to measure

$65.00 and up.

All marked in plain figures

JAMES E. MOLL0Y, Tailor

227 W. 11TH ST.

Second Floor

Quality and Second Floor Price are “Economy”

BRIEF CASES. MUSIC FOLIOS

and

STUDENTS CASES

Distributed the original

LEATHER GOODS

GUARANTEED to give

SATISFACTORY SERVICE

At all Dares where quality rules.

Lilien Wg. Co., New York

Table Book d

Good Home Cooking at Reasonable Rates.

Mrs. M. Meenan

3719 Spruce St.

Baring 57

صدharunrt

COLLEGE MEN NEEDED

in Oriental Service

Under New Management

Telephone MANN

Dancing Every Evening

Monday Evening: 11 CKY FAVOR NIGHT

Tuesday Evening: Beautiful Song Staging

Thursday Evening: SPLASH ME NIGHT

Announcement

of a new

Smoker Service

We have established a delivery system for

Tobacco in all forms to Pennsylvania Men.

Call Baring 8178

Ask for Perry Meek or Jack Talmage

Our campus representatives and your wants

will be supplied

Yahn & McDonnell

Special attention given to Fraternity

and Class Smokers

Don’t Give Away

your old clothes to peddlers when we pay good

prices for Suits, Overcoats and Shoes.

MILLER

Phone, Baring 1772

Call or Write

HOTEL NORMANDIE

Restaurant

Under New Management

"Try our Regular Luncheonette 45c Dinner 50cts.

During French Pasty and Cakes made in our bakery.

Open 4 30 a.m. to 12 P.M.

36th & Chestnut St.

SAVE THE 8th

for the MUSICAL CLUBS

Campus Concert and Dance

Wrightman Hall

Tickets 50 cts.

ICE SKATING

and

HOCKEY

Inter-Collegiate Game To-Night

7:45

YALE vs. PRINCETON

General Skating 8:30

Take any "L" train

to 36th St., Schuyl, Phila. 15

Friendly

PHILADELPHIA

ICE SKATING

Palace

45th St. and Market St.

GILBERT

STUDIOS

921 CHESTNUT STREET

90 Per Cent reduction to Students

Official Photographs for 1919-1920 Class Record

FRED J. TAXIS

Mens Furnisher

5050 WOODLAND AVENUE

Your Trade Solicited

Clothes of Cleverness and Class

George J. Thomson

TAILOR TO MEN

WHO KNOW

aines L. MANN

MEN'S SHOES

1312 Chestnut St.

1223 Market St.

Our Prices

GENUINE CORDOVAN

Stylish Wing Tip

Double Sole, etc.

The Best Values We Know Of

Zimmermann's

MEN'S SHOES

1312 Chestnut St.

1223 Market St.

PHILADELPHIA

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

PHILADELPHIA UNIVERSITY AND

MANN & DILKS

INC. CHESTNUT STREET

Up-To-Date Tailoring, Clothes

Cleaning, Repairing Pressing

Remodeling Prompt Service

Use Kolb's Commutation Clothes Pressing up to

Save 25 to 35 Per cent

TRY KOLB'S TAILORING SHOPS

Oldest established on the campus

3705 Spruce St

10 Memorial Tower, U. of P. Drexel

Please write name on all orders.

PHILADELPHIA UNIVERSITY AND

MANN & DILKS

INC. CHESTNUT STREET

Yarn Wool

Tyrool Wool

Men's Overcoats

All Weights

24.75 34.75 42.75

Tyrool Wool is an ideal fabric

in all respects. Serviceable, comfortable and needs no pressing.